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Friday 21st January 

 

 

 

Store Cattle – 103 Forward   

 

Auctioneer: Simon Draper 

Steers Average £1193.14, Heifers Average £1172.62 

The first Exempt sale of the year met strong demand for all on offer especially the stronger Aberdeen Angus x 

and Continental x.  

M/s B & D Haynes topped the steers with a homebred Aberdeen Angus x by a Glympton bred sire at 

£1370.00. S H Beaman & Son sold their steers at £1290.00 as did M/s Haynes & Peter Brown for 28-29 

months out of dairy cows. M/s BS & T Tuckwell sold a run of homebred Limousin x steers to £1365.00 and 

£1330.00 while British Blue x dairy from E A Stacey sold at £1350.00 and £1330.00. Simmental x steers from 

EW & JE Masters took £1210.00 at 20 months.  

A run of smart Limousin x heifers from M/s Tuckwell topped the heifer trade at £1340.00, £1300.00, £1280.00, 

£1270.00, £1260.00, £1235.00 and £1225.00 their consignment of 29 cattle averaging £1277.41. M/s Beaman 

sold their Aberdeen Angus x heifers to £1150.00 and £1100.00. Simmental x from CD Sellar & Sons sold at 

£1090.00. 

Feeding cows topped at £1075.00 for Charolais x from Nicky Boyles.  

 

Store Sheep – 177 Forward 

A steadier lamb and ewe trade today reflecting the drop in prime prices over the last 10 days. Texel x lambs 

topped at £111.00 from J H Tapping & Son. Continental x ewes sold to £105.00 and an entry of mainly fat 

Mules sold to £90.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steers to £1370.00 Heifers to £1340.00 Store Lambs to £111.00 

 NOS AV PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

MAX PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

TOP BREED 

STEERS 57 1193.14 1370.00 ABERDEEN ANGUS 

HEIFERS 42 1172.62 1340.00  LIMOUSIN 

STORE LAMBS 135 87.81 111.00 - 

STORE EWE 42 - 105.00 - 

www.thame-market.co.uk    01844 217437 
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Friday 14th January 

 

 

Store Cattle – 173 Forward   

 

Auctioneer: Simon Draper 

Demand as strong as ever for the majority of cattle forward, a few pens of small for age were harder to clear. 

British Blue x dairy steers from Kingston Stert Farm topped the steer section at £1340.00 at 25 months. F R 

Dickinson sold Aberdeen Angus x to £1325.00 and Herefords to £1290.00. Daltons Farm sold their Aberdeen 

Angus x dairy to £1290.00. South Devon x from Mr Dickinson took £1280.00. 

M/s Fisher Street Farms sold their strong Charolais steer at £1170.00, Jeff Keen sold smart 9-month 

Aberdeen Angus x British Blue steers at £1075.00 followed by M/s Field Place Farm at £980.00. 

 

John Flanagan took £1230.00 for an Aberdeen Angus slip heifer, Daltons Farm sold at £1180.00 followed by 

Mr C J Saunders at £1130.00. M/s TC & RB Godfrey sold their suckled Limousin x heifer at £820.00.  

 

Feeding cows sold on a strong trade for all forward, Hereford x Simmentals from Brian Beard topped at 

£1390.00. Andrew Woollatt took £1300.00 for his pure Hereford. Simmental young cows from John Casey 

sold at £1150.00 who then sold a shapely Limousin x at £1300.00. 

 

Store Sheep – 171 Forward 

Despite a sharp fall in prime trade across the UK this week the Thame store hogg trade on the whole 

remained very strong. Only the very short keep hoggs were back trading at £100-108.00, medium keepers 

looking very dear at £85-99.00 with only 3 hoggs today below £65.00. Most of the long keepers £75-80.00 if 

potential is present. A few more ewes about today with fat Continental ewes generally trading around £95.00. 

Plenty of light and lean ewes looking very dear at £70-80.00 for a mix of Continentals and Mules. Plenty of 

interest in ewes at the moment from both killing men and grazers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steers to £1340.00 Heifers to £1230.00 Store Lambs to £108.00 

 NOS AV PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

MAX PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

TOP BREED 

STEERS 77 952.96 1340.00 BRITISH BLUE  

HEIFERS 74 796.69 1230.00  ABERDEEN ANGUS  

COWS 16 963.44 1390.00 HEREFORD  

STORE LAMBS 111 90.32 108.00 - 

STORE EWE 60 - 100.00 - 
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Friday 7th January 

 

 

Store Cattle – 79 Forward   

 

Auctioneer: Simon Draper 

A few less cattle than catalogued started the New Year on a high especially for the suckled calves forward 

which must be quoted as dear or dearer than November & December trades.  

Older Aberdeen Angus x steers sold to £1300.00 for Dairy x from Kingston Stert Farm, C J Saunders followed 

at £1160.00 and Promised Land Farm, Lacey Green £1125.00. Limousin x from the same farm sold at 

£1115.00. 

Suckled Limousin from Chris Sabine sold at £1060.00, Aberdeen Angus x 10 months from Stuart Summers 

£920.00 and £838.00 from Kinns Farm.  

Alan Saw showed three Limousin x suckled heifers, 20 months to £1270.00, £1230.00 and £1130.00. Robert 

Sabine took £1080.00 for four at 10 months followed by Chris at £955.00 for six. Aberdeen Angus x heifers 25 

months from C J Saunders sold at £1110.00.  

 

Store Sheep – 126 Forward 

Strong demand for the feeding ewes topping at £131.00 for a pen of lean fleshed Suffolk x from Church Lane 

Farms. Other pens from the same vendor sold to £119.00. Thicker crossbred ewes sold to £110.00. 

Continental x lambs from A Wise & Son sold to £105.00, longer keep sorts sold to £93.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steers to £1300.00 Heifers to £1270.00 Store Lambs to £105.00 Ewes to £131.00 

 NOS AV PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

MAX PRICE 
(PR/HD) 

TOP BREED 

STEERS 46 892.87 1300.00 ABERDEEN ANGUS  

HEIFERS 33 856.52 1270.00 LIMOUSIN  

STORE LAMBS 97 88.59 105.00 - 

STORE EWE 29 101.21 131.00 - 
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